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be hampered . by troop movements
from America. ? . , -

This government had considered
entering Into negotiations for the
vessels to 1 supplement the transport
and supply fleet of the expeditionart
forces, but France's need of tonnage
to bring in foode was recognized as
being more urrent. The terms un-
der which France has. chartered the
ships from Brazil Include an agree-
ment to move the Brazilian coffee
crop. It that the vessels
will be used In moving much of the
2.500.000 tons of wheat recently sold
by Argentine to the allied

the war risk insurance bureau, treas-
ury department, Washington. D. C

The procedure by which relatives
of Class B may secure family al-

lowances will be defined in a later
statement. Chapters may now ad- -,

vise relatives in' this class that the
man must make an allotment from
his pay before the government will
consider a family allowance.

(b) Dealing with compensation
In case of Injury or death.

The compensation , features cover-
ing death or disability - in . service
will naturally interest only the fam-
ilies of men directly affected. Fur-
ther advice in regard to the opera-
tion of this section can be had on
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Candidate for the Nomination for United States Senator from
Oregon.

The principles upon which I Staa and to' which I tledae niyself r:
1. To support Ihe national administration and the heads fit tho government

with all my aMlity and energy n the pdy and vigorous prosecution of tha
war to a pcac. aativfattcry - to the democracy of-- the world and . compatible
with the teijfhcst Ideals or. our civilisation. - :

2. Totthe application of the selective draft in practice as well aa theory,
which shall insure organisation or the national army and at the same tint
reserve the necessary labor and supplies tor the Continuation. of our Industrial
pursuits and commerc.

tr To an equitable" control aad rBUlatloa of food atippllea. commerce andiiju.i.t mA . K. ..i.Vili.hm.ni nrlmirv ' Diirki't in i'urlland on ' tMiual

applcation at the office.
(c) Providing for life insurance

for members of the American army:
or navy. ;

The insurance offered by the gov-
ernment is at , a much lower rate
than that obtainable under any plaa
that has been previously made avail-
able. . The families of men In the;
service should be advised to com- -

Umunlcate with their relatives and
urge them to avail themaelves of
the insurance offer.

Men In the service on October 15.
1017. have until February 12i 1918.
In which to take out insurance. Men
entering; the; service after that date
may take out Insurance within one
hundred and twenty days after en-

listment.
The office of the civilian relief

committee is at the Salem Commer-
cial club, has full Information for
all who are Interested.

. - c -

GIRLS! THICKEN AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

AND STOP DANDRUFF

Try thia! Your hair gets wavy
gkKwy nd abundant J' at once.

To be possessed of a head of heavy
beautiful hair; sort, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff Is mere-
ly a matter of using a little Dander-tn- e.

L It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just
ret , a small bottle of Knowlton's
Pander ine now for a few cents all
drug stores reecminend It apply a
little as directed and within ten min-
utes there will be an appearance of
abundance, freshness, flufflness and
an Incomparable gloss and lustre,
and tty as you will you cannot find
a trace .of dandruff or falling hair;
but your real surpries will be after
about two weeks' use. when you will
nee new nair fine ana downy at
first -- yea but really new hair
sprouting out all over your ecalp
Danderine Is, we believe, the only
sure hair grower, destroyer of dan-
druff and cure for Itchy scalp and it
never falls to stop falling . hair at
once.

If you want to prove how pretty
end soft your hair- - really is. moisten
a cloth with a little Danderfne and
carefully draw it through your hair

taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will he soft, glossy and
beautiful In just a few momenta a
delightful surprise awalU everyone
who tries this.

FARM PRODUCTS
HIT HIGH MARK

; (Continued from page 1)

sericulture with the rank of thestates, follow :

State. Valne. Rank.
Maine . .....$ 71,425.000 S7
New. I lamp.. 2B.748.000 48
Vermont ... 4R.950.000 42
Massachusetts 69.106.0V)0 38
Rhode Island 8.352.000 44
Connecticut . . C7.S14.00 ' 39
New York . . , 417.79R.00 12
New Jersey . , 103,895,00 34
Pennsylvania . 412.394,00 13
Delaware .... 27.707.00 44
Maryland . . . 123.879,000 31
Virginia . '344.159,000 22
W. Virginia . 132.281,000 30

'baala with-Chicag- o and eautern porta. -
' 4. To 'a nation-wid- e prohibition and to all measures which shall moka

it practicable and Operative and. not theoretical. y:

S. T permanently eatabllab eiual auffraga tn both state and nation.
I. To elabtlrhmont of the federal government of a naval base at tha

mouth: of the Columbia Hlver. .

7. To effective rural cret leartslatton and administration-wit- h a . par-
ticular view to its adaptibility to the needa of Oregon.

I. To contraction by the federal government of a military highway along1
the Pacific Coast and federal aid In the construction of permanent hlghwaja.

9. To see that Oregon participates, all things being equal. In national trade,
raifn m,rrn and Iniluatrv. and that our atata ia eIvmi reeocnltlon in tha feden.1

r
CIVILIAN RELIEF

HEP IS PLAN

rionagcr McDanicl at Gom-ncrci- al

Club Can Furnish
All Information.

The civilian relief department of
Willamette Chapter Ked Cross, Is
fully organised . to offer services re-cueft-ed

by it in. thl3 section. Thla
consist in part f :

a) Safeguarding boys, girls and
vomcn from bad working conditions.

(b) Trying to understand by pat-
ient talksand by seeking advice
elsewhere, the child who It-- Just ie-ginn-lng

to be wayward and disobed-les- t,

i
.. Je) Furnishing convalescent and
confinement care. V '
- d Bringing. to light and meeting

VIUV4 uiwivai s av vv M w
suspected by the families concerned.

(e) Giving the children and grown-a- p

folks opportunities for good times,
not as war families or war children,
bat Individually and quietly, r in
tae!r own natural groupings. I J

It) Fitting people to the right Job
sad helping them to stay fitted by
trying to, find out whore thr, job

Does your

llair: Lack Life

mi! Lustre?
; "We giro all kinds of scalp
treatments, including rnas-saglng- :,

shampooing, dan-
druff removing, etc., putting
.life and vigor, into the scalp
inns restoring lustre to the
hair. Try our Electric mas-"sag- e..

;

; Wc also : do hair dressing
hair dyeing, etc. r, i j

f Transformations ; Mary
Janes and switches made to
jwrucr irom your own com u
ings. Men may order jtheir
toupes here.

w

PtoebeE. Thompson
, Eairdressing and Beauty

Parlors,
r-- 228 Hubbard Bldff. .
Salem, Or. Phone 1021

expendituraa mad necessary by . the war. .

10. To legislation which ahall bring to a settlement the public lands
question, and the greater development of Oregon's natural resources including
tha development of .water- - power, reclamation of arid, swamp and, logged
of ..lands.

11. To the organization and 'moblilisatlnn of all our industrial forces, with'a Just and proper consideration of tha rights .of labor, which shall guarantee
coordination of American efforts during the war. . .

12. To legislation that will permit the natural resources of the great
West and Alaaka to be used, at the same time being careful that 'there naturalresources are vsed economically.'; ;v '

, .

' 13. TY the removal of the'misunderKtanding and opposition on the part of
the federal authorities which haa restricted Ore con ' commercial expansion
and retarded her industrial development.. , ' 4, .i .,. ; ''.

14. To tho development r Oregon'a srreat shipping ports, through federalImprovement of waterways and harbors; the maintenance of a merchant marineon tho Pacific Ocean, and a just recognition on tho part of the federal govern
ment-o- f the importance, value, commercial and industrial advantage of Oregon's
location, situation and harbor, and ahlpplng- - facilities, ' ,

1. To a policy tf conservation and reenatrutlon which shall Insure ournational integrity, honor and' commerce and the moral and civic purity of onrpeople. ... , , ... , v
15. To have that blah regarrf andj eonslderatlon for the Interests andrKrm ofc humanity, and the nation at large, which Is typified by a con-- .

mothers in U. S. May Rest
Assured Their Sons Are

Credit to Them"

DEVOTION IS UPPERMOST

Strong Drink Forbidden and
Men Are Protected From

Social Evils

WASHINGTON. Jan. tZ. There
never has been a similar body of
men to lead-a- s clean lives as the
American soldiers In France, Gen-
eral Pershing said in a cablegram
to Secretary Baker in reply to in-
quiries as to the truth of reports of
Immoderate drinking among tho
men. t

General Pershing's message 'was
made public by- - Mr. Baker in this
letter to Governor Capper of Kan-
sas:

"Yon may recall writing to me
several days ago concerning "per-
sistent reports as to the Immoder-
ate sale of liquor among our force S

in France. My Impression was thaC
these rumors were not well founded.
in fact mut I felt it my duty to con
vey their content to General Persh-- 1

ing and to. ask him to communicate
with me as to the facta. You win be
glad to know that I have just receiv-
ed the following words from the
commander of the American expedi-
tionary forces:

' 'There has never been , a aimilar
body of men to lead as-dea- Uvea
as our . American soldiers lis. France.
They have entered this war.wltb the
highest devotion to duty and with
no other Idea than to 'perform these
duties In most efficient manner pos-
sible. They fully realize their ob
ligation to their own people, thef r.
friends and their eonntry

" 'A rigid program of? Instruction
Is cerrled out' dally with traditional
American enthusiasm.' Engaged tn
healthy, interesting exercises 1st the
open air with simple diets, officers
and men, like trained athletes, stc
ready for their task. Forbidden the
use of strong ' drink and protected
by stringent regulations against sex-
ual evils, and supported ,by their
own' moral 'courage, their good be-hsv- lor

is the subject of most favor- -
(able --comments, especially . by pur
allies.

'American mothers may rest as-
sured that their sons are a credit
to them and to the nation and they
may well look forward to the proud
day when on the battlefield these
splendid mett'wlll shed a new luster
on American manhood.' "'

DEEP SNOWS ARE
TROUBLE TO ROADS

(Continued from page 1)
-

f

transporting greater quantities to re-
gions where the coal. shortage threat-
ens to become more acate.

A committee of two officials' from
the railroad and the fuel adminis-
tration will work a plan which may.
he based on a division of the east in-
to districts, each of which is to ret
its coal mainly from a designated
mining area. Howard Elliott, presi-
dent of the New Haven, and A. G.
Gntheim, an official of the interstate
commerce commission's car service
bureau, will represent the railroad
administration on this committee.

Weather Condition Had.
The necessity Tor some new "meth-

od of dealing with the coal trans-
portation problem was emphasised
hy scores of reports that wealher
conditions were as bad or worse-tha- n

at any time since the unprecedented
period of cold and stormy weather
started two weeks ago.

The bright phase of the situation
was a report of Fuel Administrator
Garfield that ships were being bunk-
ered more rapidly than last week,
and that coal Was going in sufficient
quantities to domestic consumers.
These were the main purposes of the
industrial curtailment order of five
days ae;o. Dr. Garfield said, and con-
sequently the result of the industrial
suspension was satisfactory.

In a statement snmmarlsina: the
results of the fuel curtail men torder.
Dr. Garfield said:

"Our reports show that the prime
our pose nought to be accomplished
hy the regulation the bunkering of
ships and the supplyingof domestic
consumers and public utilities with
coal, have been greatly served,

"Local officials or the fuel admin-
istration in all parts of the east re-
ported that consumers. on the
preferred list in the Industrial cur-
tailment order were" being given the
full benefit of the coal moving into
the consuming territory.

Kail Congestion Not Clewrerf.
"As , a result of, the patriotic co-

operation of American Industry, cap-

ital: and labors the way has been
cleared for the prompt bunkering of
ships were Ion g. were tied, up at At-

lantic ports, waiting to caery vitally
needed supplies to the American
forces abroad and to the natit-- s as-

sociated with the United States In
the war." -

It was evident tht the fuel ad-

ministration was disappointed la
that the order did not relieve rail-
road congestion as much as hoped
for. Weather conditions were blam-
ed for this but It was clear also that
fvel administration officials felt that
a general embargo against the re-
ceipt, of freight during the fife days
closing period would have helped
materially In tbjs retpect.

This . announcement , by, the state
department cave further evidence of
the loter-allle- d rreetnent that the
provisioning of France should - not

America to Combat Han
Propaganda in Russia

' WASHINGTON, - Jan. 22. Plans
for conducting a propngandad in
Russia to acquaint the people there
of the friendship of this country anu
prevent them from falling under Ger-
man Influence have been launched
here by membcts of congress and
others, acting Independently of tfae
government, but, it is understood,
with its approval.

As part of the plan, it was learned
tonight, labor organizations in viany
parts of the country are preparing
to hold meetings on Lincoln's birth-
day. February 12, at which speeches
will be made an resolutions adopted
exprersinc; sympathy with the cause
of tho Russian working man and
pledging his suppott.

Copies of these - resolutions and
speeches will be sent to Kussia and
given the widest possible circulation.

DISCONTENT IN
AUSTRIA SMOLDERS

(Continued from page I)
ing the situation in Austria or Hun-
gary has since been permitted to
creep through .

C'eoMorkhip Firmly Clamped.
Likewise in Germany the censor-

ship seemingly is holding the news-
papers in check as regards discus
sion of Internal affairs in that v .win-
try. The only inkling of . the still
tense situation is contained in a Lelp-si-c

newspaper, which announces the
impending resignation of Vive-Admir- al

von Mueller, chief of Emperor
William's naval cabinet, which is
declared to be out 'of harmony with
the pan-Germa- ns because of his de-
sire for a peace by : understanding
with Great Britain.

Meanwhile. Admiral von Tfrpltz,
father of Germany's submarine cam-
paign, one of the leaders of the pan-Germa- ns

and Great Britain's arch-
enemy, continues to tour the country
delivering bombastic speeches and
holding out to the people the chimera
of an ultimate success for German
arms. . A basic point in his argu
ments, however, seems to be that In
order to gain his success it is need-
ful that the whole of the economic
power of the nation be used.

The status of the situation as re-
gards Russia and the Brest-Litovs- k

peace conference remains unchang
ed. Leon Trotsky,, the , Bolshevik!
foreign minister, "who now is id Pet--
rogradjls said to be preparing an?
other note to the entente powers on
the subject of peace. -

On the fighting-front- s compara-
tive calm prevails, except for artil-
lery duels and small patrol engage-
ments. That all has not gone a
planned with the Austrian armies In
Italy is Indicated by tho fact that
General Szetozar Boroevic has been
chosen by the Austrian high com-
mand to succeed the Archduke Eu-
gene as generalissimo on the entire
Italfan frontier. Boroevic is to take
precedence even over Field Martlial
Conrad von Hoetzendorf, who had
been expected by the Austrian' war
office to pierce the Italian front with
hla reinforced army and gain the
Venetian , plain before the heavy
snowsfalls set in, but whose plans
failed owing to the stiffening of the
Italian line.

Hitnatiort Is Coladed.
LONDON, Jan. 22. Darkness bo

clouds the situation in Austria- - Hun-
gary today.

Atv. Amsterdam dispatch tonight
says that, owing to the vigorous cen-
sorship, there was no newa and that
the German papers, at Austria's re-
quest, were printing no news from
Vienna.

On the Amsterdam . bourse there
were rumors of renewed labor riots
in Vienna and Austrian- - shares fell
heavily. There Is no confirmation
as yet of the report that the Aust-
rian cabinet, headed by Dr. von
Scydler, had resigned.

The pressure of the food proolera
now Is adding its force.. to the desire
for peace which , has been uppermost
In Austria ever since the new emper-
or mounted the throne. The food
difficulty has always been more
acute in Austria, than, la 'Germany,
and haa been the cause of a deal of
friction between the Teutonic allies
Palliation of Austrian disconent Vas
found for a time in the successful
offense against Italy, but that hav-
ing failed to give the promised re-
sults, hope was again founded on the
Brest-Litovs-k negotiations. The
present outbreak in Austria-Hungar- y

seems to be a. reflection , of intense
disappointment at the attitude br the
German delegatea at Brest-Litovs- k,

which threatens the peace negotia-
tions. 4

Socialist Press Demands.
There, still is --slender hope fpr the

Austrian in ui posstoiiity oi a sep-
arate peace with the Ukraine, which
commands the principal' lood reser-
ves in Russia; but there again
Austrian fear that the militaristsamong the German delegates are
standing in the way.

The Socialists In Austria declare
that the workmen's' movement is
spontaneous. There also are cleat
signs that the movement Is not un-
welcome to the Austrian government,
which desliea to bring pressure to
bear on Germany in favor of peace.

The Vienna Fremdenblatt, the
organ of the Austrian foreign ofrice,
declared recently-tha- t If Dr. von
Kueblmann, the German foreign sec-
retary, was dismissed, Austria .would
not permit the militarist, 11 ince Von
Buelow . to replace htm. Worthy of
notice, although the militarists ire
in ascendant t nGermany. Is the raet
that almost f dally meetings of the
Fatherland party are being broken
up by, peace adhereatsw According

any jerilous stunts as in my
first Triangle ' picture." de- -
flnroa Unnla Tlln wlui with- -- w mmwf wuvg, n imClaire McDowell, is featured in
th Triangle maritime photo- -
drarn' "The Ship of Doom.''
"l Jwal barefooted and In my
undershirt most of the time,
and was soaking wet from start
to the foot in 'The Ship of

I have ever worked."

pinches. "

,

(g) Seeing that Insurance policies
don't lapse. If the man has always
attended to paying the premiums, his
wife or mother may be careless abom
this.

(h) Encouraging the people who
have more money tljan usual some
will have to send It with good
sense and to save some of it, if pos-
sible, for the time when service pay
Btops. '.

(I) Fioteeting the recipient of pay
and' allowance checks from the wiles
of the installment man and from un-ecrup- lus

sales agents. c , ":
(J) getting -- the best legal advkc

fqr families in the complex problems
that are sure to arise in war times.

,
f Inscxuiee Law First. '

...

The most immediate duty which
the 'department has to perform is in
re card to information on the war
risk insurance law. Under this. law
allowances arj ,due from November
1, 1917, andjTk Is consequently im-
portant . that every effort . be made
to have the necessary forms and pe-
titions filed in Washington at the
earliest possible moment. The civil-
ian relief section of Willamette chai-t- er

will be of assistance to all fam-
ilies of enlisted men in giving infor-
mation on the law. Officials of the
war risk bureau inform the commit-
tee! that filing of applications by
wives and children for family allow-
ance will aid the bureau in checking
returns which will be received from
men and .thus hasten the granting
of allowances and the distribution of
checks. V - '

The civilian relief department has
been authorized to send the follow-
ing letter to the homes of all enlisted
men:- -

"A law" has been passed at Wash-
ington requiring & man In the army
or-nav- y to git part of bis pay to his
wife or children, . The government
will also give them. a family allow-
ance while the man Is la service,
t rdther near relations have the
right to reeeive money from the gov-

ernment if they iiavo been depend-
ent on a man who has been fighting
for v.s. '. - - -

"The ehapter of the Red Cross ha
opened an --office of Its home service
section where such information for
the families of men may be obtained.
This office is at the Salem Commer-
cial club. .147 North Liberty street,
where yoo may. eome 'and" find out.
free of charge, all about your rights
under this; new law. Iran O. Mc-Dan- lel

at this office will give you
this Information. '

?Tbe howie service section Is glad
to Jb of service to' you In this way.

Jit as we stand ready; to help or
advise von In ay mstter which may
Inn troubling yer because of the ab-

sence of a man from your. family,
i f Thre Parts to jaml

, A. Dealing with the hllotments
and Allowances' t& families. - -

In Its provisions Tor allotments
and family allowances, there are two
classes of beneficiaries. A nd B.
Class A Includes wife, divorced wife
receiving alimony or child rthe en-

listed man. Members of Class, B

liear to th.e man or
parent, brother. Sister. grandparenti.

s Fnder the law. beneficiaries of
Class

"
A iare entitled to the family

allowance upon application. They
nhould use forms similar to the one
enclosed and mall them directly tt
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TWO MEATLESS
DAYS ORDERED

(Continued from page 1)

guest Js: Meat, 3 ounces; bread,
four pounds; flour, 1 1 ounces; su-

gar, for cooking, two ounces; butter
or fats, H 3-- 4 ounces. : .

In weighing two and a half ounces
of poultry or game are reckoned tho
same as one ounce of meat; four
ounces of bread are reckoned aj
three ounces of flour. '

Public eating places, which do not
serve meals exceeding 14 pnce in
price, exclusive of beverages, aro
exempted from observing meatless
days.

Om
Says Mrs. Frank Hau-

ler, of Carbondah l.L:-"- 1

was suifering terrible
cramps and pains each
month. 1 had used . . .
but it didn't give eny
permanent relief. The
pains came back on me .

Just the same as before
. . . After taking Cardui.
1 was entirely relieved
front the pains, and have,
never been bothered wUh
them since." i

TAKE
n

u,m r? ffiLnnin

ii.j 4t id
Cardui should help you9 as it did Mrs. Hagler, as it

hss helped thousands of
other women who suf-
fered from the pains and
discomforts from which
women suffer. Many s.

medical authorities pre-
scribe 4the ingredients of
which Cardui is com.
posed for the female
troubles for which it iskl recommended. Why not

I try it for youf trouble?
aNJ AD Drc22iits

V,
1

v 1. BBS

baN5N

417.846.000 11
389.887,000 ,13
542.733,000 6
T04.771.000 33
54ft.058.000 4
503.154.000 8
842.042,000 1
356.285.000 , 21
367.095,000 17
480,230.000 9
783.488.000 3

.546,036.000 5
220.290.000 27
366,582.000 18
622.186.000 7
399,844.000 14
875,710,000 1

290,817,000 26
. 291,563,0()0 25

ft59.596.O90 19
313.352.000 ?4-- -

788.983.O90- - 2
329.579.000, 21
359.R38.00O 20
103.84,00 3f

52.829,000 "40
164.000.tOO 28

38.470.000 43
- 27.068.000 - .

49,27.000 41
2655.000 47
94.890.000 C,

144.422.0q0 2
108.622.000 32
4 23,285.000 10

nivntim snu inursi vvKrTinvi oi true
It you have not reeelvcd the' full.prlnelpies write roe at Mian field. Oregon.

j fPuM AA vert lmi--
(it "Weser Zeitung, such a meet-
ing at Stuttgart had to.be closed Ij
the polite after the participants had
made speeches covering a period of
only IS minutes,-owin- g to contin-
uous Interruptions by. -- Jeering and

.whistling. , ,
.

--" .. .' ,

Xews Jrlckleg 'Aeroaa. v
GENEVA, Jan. 22. Some news of

a reliable nature has begun to trickle
across the Swiss frontier which
seemingly proves that Austria and
1'umgary are In the throes of thegreatest economic crisis since thewar began. It Is estimated that
more than million workmen and
women have struck.. A" majority of
these were employed In the war in-
dustries, and only a small section of
them have returned in answer to the
bait of higher wages. The" remaind-
er, it is said, are assuming a more
than threatening" attitude and daily
are demanding peace and cheaper
lood. , , . -

It is stated thaf Hungary abso-
lutely refuses to give cereals either
to Austria or to Germany and "that
the Rumanian "stocks- - of-gra- in are
exhausted. . The military situation is
iuvolved. and even endangered' by
the strikes-whic- h continue. -

Lincoln Day ComrrJttees v

Sleet at Armory Tonight

At 7:30 o'clock tonight in the G. i
A V i . . " ' Ia. it. pui rwni m ine armory a
general meeting-- of all the commit-
tees appointed by the following or-
ganizations for . the . perfection of
plans for the purpose of observance
of Lincoln doy, February 12, will be'held: V ,

Sedgwick Tost, (L A. ILr Sedg-
wick Auxiliary Wonicns Belial
Cci ps J Indies of the G. A. It.; Unit-
ed Fpan'h War Veterans, Hal ilihi
bard cam; Woman's Auxiliary of
the camp, and The Sons of Veterans.

Full details of all plans will be
under- - consideration, and an execu-
tive committee of five members will
be appointed to ca,rry out all ar-
rangements suitable for the occasion.
AH the churches In the city, all so-
cieties and' civic organizations are
expected to participate, as well as
all the schools, the desire on the
part of the movers In the celebrstlon
being to Instill a Lincoln spirit in
all the exercises of the day cele-
brated.- .

That there will be rnurb more
than the ordinary 'Interest taken In
the forthcoming celebration is the
belief of all who have hid to do
with similar celebration la the past

TO-DA- Y

THE

N. Carolina. .
8. Carolina. .
Georgia
Florida . . . . .
Ohio .......
Indiana ....
Illinois
Michigan ...
Wisconsin . .
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri . ...
N. Dakota . .
S. Dakota . .
Nebraska ...
Kansas .....
Kentucky . .
Tepnessee . .
Alabama ... .
Mississippi . .
Louisiana
Texas ....... ;

Oklahoma
Arkansas .
Montana :..
Wyoming . . .
Colorado
New. Mexico
Arizona . . .

ITtah
Nevada . . -

Idaho .
Washington
Oregon
California .

I IT. S. . . . ..$13,580,768,000

Nephew of Justice Benson,
' Goes on Mission to France

State Senator Frank-H- i Tienson of
flan Jose,. Cat., a nenhew of Justice
II.' Is. rtenson of the Oregon supieme
court, will probsbly be one of the
Americans who will accompany Pres-
ident Ionev of Willamette university
from New York o France on a war
mission for the Yonng' Men's Chrls-tlo- n

association. Senator Penson hss
already left San Jose for New York
and will sail February 5. t Before
galling bj will confer with high offi-
cials of the Y. M. C. A. at Washing-
ton. Upon his return, he will make
a speaking tour of the coast, partici-
pating in another big drive for funds
which, the Y. M. C. A. Is expected to
make. A recent Issue of, the San
Jose News runs a picture of State
Senator Benson together with an ac-

count of bis being called to make the
trip to France. He Is prominent la
California politics. . , . . .
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